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Oxygen Network Announces Development of New Reality Show Featuring the
Life of Caroline D' Amore

Caroline D' Amore, sanguine artist and vaunted fashionista, is upon the precipice of her
greatest venture yet, achieving the revered moniker, international icon and now has joined
forces with the Oxygen Network to star in her own reality show aptly named, "That'sD' Amore".

Hollywood, CA (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- The Oxygen Network has just announced that they will
capture Caroline D' Amore's life on a new reality show aptly named, "That's D' Amore". Although still in
development, the show will center on Caroline and her two sisters as they attempt to 'keep it real in a not
always so real town'. Refreshingly, her family's story of rags-to-riches will feature prominently in the backdrop,
expounding on the journey from a single struggling pizzeria to eleven highly successful restaurants, the most
recent of which just opened in Las Vegas at Planet Hollywood's Miracle Mile shopping district; an amazing feat
for a company still family owned and operated. In line with her meteoric rise to international stardom,
Caroline's creative focus is geared toward Hollywood glamour, having made guest appearances on television
shows such as, "Entourage" and "90210", and performing in films including, "Sorority Row", “Daydreamer"
and "Pizza with Bullets" which she won a best supporting actress award at The Angeles Film Festival.

Caroline D' Amore, sanguine artist and vaunted fashionista, is upon the precipice of her greatest venture yet,
achieving the revered moniker, international icon. Born and raised in Los Angeles, the accomplished young
actress began her career relatively early as a show-stopping New York runway model, striding the catwalk and
strutting her stuff for design powerhouses Diane von Furstenberg and Stella McCartney, to name a few.
Combine one part love for fashion, one part zeal for design and you have Caroline's recipe for haute couture
swimwear entitled D' Amore Swim, outpacing the competition at high-end, niche boutiques such as Fred Segal,
Dash, and Milk. Capitalizing on her love for fashion, Caroline is currently developing a swimwear line for a big
time online retailer which will likely advance the industry for years to come and cement her name firmly into
fashion history.

No stranger to success with any industry-specific task she attempts, Caroline has performed and headlined at
major events including the InStyle Magazine party at the Rockefeller Center, the Elle Magazine party in
Taiwan, and the Heat Festival opening for Steve Aoki. Her most recent single, "Diamonds and Gold", co-
written with Electric Valentine, landed in the hands of DJ Skee on Los Angeles' principal pop radio station,
102.7 KISS FM. Still considered an indie artist and as of yet unsigned in the U.S., having a single in rotation on
the largest radio station in Los Angeles proves that Caroline's melodic prowess is a media force to be reckoned
with. Dj Skee enjoyed the song so much that he invited Caroline into the KISS FM station to promote a show
she singlehandedly produced entitled, "Temper Tantrum", a sold-out eclectic mix of her favorite bands ranging
from Anjulie to Hamilton among others.

Beginning nearly eight years ago, her passion for music has paved a path into the 'record' books, spinning at
preeminent events around the world and previously featured as a Promoted Artist and opening act for megastar
Will.I.Am at the MTV Music Awards in Tokyo. If that wasn't enough to sate the audible appetite of her devoted
fan-base, she released two back-to-back DJ albums through Sony Music Entertainment while touring and
promoting throughout Japan. An accomplished lyricist, Caroline wrote every word to her critically acclaimed
single, reaching the top of Japanese music chart glory. Her professional DJ debut in the U.S. has had a similarly
prominent effect on the music scene as she will shortly announce an exclusive DJ residency, the first of its kind
for any female DJ, at the hottest new venue in Las Vegas due to her sold-out summer performances at The Light
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Group pool parties. Electronica superstar DJ Tiesto even made an impromptu guest appearance at Caroline's
most recent Vegas concert after hearing the buzz surrounding this exuberant phenom.

If all that wasn't enough to occupy her time, Caroline is gearing up for her wedding with rocker Bobby Alt, the
co-creator and founder of the world famous franchised drum show, Street Drum Corps, which has just finished
a yearlong tour of over 20 countries. Jet-setting and performing together around the globe, Caroline and Bobby
have no intentions of slowing down anytime soon, there's simply just too much to do.
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Contact Information
Richard Harlow
Members Only PR
(310) 547-7630

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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